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Loris administrator cut from budget
BY SCOTT HARPER
INFO@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

SCOTT HARPER / FOR THE LORIS SCENE

The parking lot at the Loris Parks and Recreation is being refurbished and repaved. Horry County Councilman Paul Prince secured the funding.

Prince secures $80,000 for LHS
football parking lot repaving
BY SCOTT HARPER
INFO@MYHORRYNEWS.COM

When Loris High School
football resumes this fall,
there will be better parking
in the Blue Pride parking
lot, thanks to funding from
Horry County secured by
County Councilman Paul
Prince.

The refurbishing and
repaving began this week
in the lot next to the stadium.
Prince said the funding - in the amount of approximately $80,000 -- is from
the Horry County Parks
and Recreation
Department.
He said money is being

saved because the county
is doing the work in-house
rather than hiring a contractor to do the job.
He said it will also save
money in the long run
because it will eliminate
the need to repair the
parking lot every couple of
years, as has been the case.
“That parking lot has

been a pain for a long
time, especially in bad
weather,” Prince said.
Most of the dirt and
gravel that is being
removed from the parking
lot is being recycled at the
nearby nature park. Prince
said the material is being
used to refurbish the walking trails.

The City of Loris is now
searching for a new administrator.
It was announced Monday
evening that current administrator, Dennis Drozdak, will be
resigning from that position
effective June
30.
The
announcement was
made by
Mayor Todd
Harrelson following a
budget meeting during
Drozdak
which it was
determined that position had to
be cut in order to help balance
the $3.2 million 2020-21 budget
that is still being finalized.
Drozdak was hired as an
interim administrator in August
2019, one month after the resignation of Damon Kempski from
that position. He has been
working as a contract employee, not an employee of the city.
He has also been the acting City
Clerk Treasurer.
Drozdak still lives in
Blythewood and would travel
back and forth to Loris. After
the Coronavirus quarantine
went into effect, he started
doing a lot of his work from
home.
Harrelson said the city has
budgeted for someone to work
as a finance director and treasurer until a new administrator
can be hired.
Harrelson will assume more
of the day-to-day operations
while the search takes place.
“I felt Drozdak did an amazing job,” Harrelson said. “I
prayed for a person like him.”
Removing the administrator
from the proposed budget cuts
$50,000 in expenses but more
work has to be done before next
week to get the spending plan
balanced.
One of the most talked about
issues during Monday’s meeting was possible pay raises for
city employees. Some councilmembers said they would
like to see a five percent pay

hike for city workers, but the
funding is not there right now
to make that a reality.
The city’s department heads
told council there will be some
workers leave for better paying
jobs if they do not start receiving more money.
Public Works Director
Brandon Harrelson said the
workers in his department are
well overdue for a pay increase.
“These guys work really hard.
We have expanded programs
and the city is doing more than
it has done in a very long time,”
Brandon Harrelson said, adding
he would like to sit down with
Drozdak before next week to
see if there is a way budget
adjustments can be made in
order to include pay raises. “Our
employees are not just employees. They are family for the City
of Loris. They are the backbone.”
“The big elephant in this
room are the salaries that are
being presented,” said councilman Carroll Padgett. “We do
not have any surplus. We do not
have any reserves. I would like
to see every employee of the
city get a five percent raise but if
I do not have any money in my
pocket to pay it, we can’t. That is
not responsible business leadership.”
Padgett suggested council
look at the financial situation
again in January to see if pay
raises are possible at that time.
Harrelson said he would like
the new budget to include pay
increases that will take effect
when the economy improves.
“If we could somehow
approve the raises but award
them in the future and not right
now,” he said. “So they would
know we do want to pay them.
Because, they do a very very
good job.”
Council must have the new
budget in place by July 1.
Another meeting is expected to
be held either Monday or
Tuesday.
Monday’s meeting was held
online via Zoom. Although
councilmembers were inside
the council chambers, the public was not allowed to attend in
person due to COVID-19 distancing guidelines.

County gets first estimates on Busbee Bypass cost
BY CHARLES D. PERRY
CHARLES.PERRY@
MYHORRYNEWS.COM

Constructing the Busbee
Bypass would cost between
$172 and $228.5 million,
according to the latest estimates from Horry County
Government.
Designed to connect S.C.
544 with U.S. 701 South in
Conway, the proposed road
and bridge project would
provide another route over
the Waccamaw River. The
road’s proponents have not
identified a funding source
for the project, but they
plan to present the latest
estimates to the Horry
County Legislative
Delegation.
“We’ve got to have some
help from the state, whatever we do,” said Horry
County Councilman Johnny

Vaught, one of the project’s
proponents. “With all the
flooding…all of the paralysis actually that it will prevent — it’s a very worthwhile project.”
The idea for the bypass
emerged from the flooding
of Hurricane Florence in
2018. During that disaster,
state and federal officials
built emergency dams
along U.S. 501 near the
Waccamaw River to keep
water off the highway.
Flooding cut off other major
routes, including S.C. 9, S.C.
905 and S.C. 22. Supporters
also maintain the project
would relieve some of the
traffic congestion on U.S.
501.
Conway City
Administrator Adam Emrick
said the traffic woes during
Florence highlighted the
area’s infrastructure needs.

“There’s no question,” he
said. “We need another way
over the Waccamaw River.”
In the aftermath of
Hurricane Florence, state
and local leaders began discussions about raising the
roadbed of U.S. 501 near
the river. The state
Department of
Transportation (DOT) even
sought federal funding for
an $11.6 million project that
would have raised the road
by two feet. The funding
would have also paid for
studies looking at the benefits of placing culverts
beneath the road to allow
floodwater to move through
the area more easily.
But that grant application
— the only one the DOT
submitted for that type of
funding — proved unsuccessful, said Leland Colvin,
the DOT’s deputy secretary
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fied that as one of our critical routes and one of our
lifelines.”
Emrick, the city administrator, agreed the 501
bridge will need to be
replaced at some point, but
he said that shouldn’t happen without another outlet
in place.
“I do not see any ability
to do a repair of that bridge
without having another
bridge first,” he said, noting the traffic would be
overwhelming. “[It] would
be catastrophic. It would
take us back to the days of
the flood.”
When Busbee Bypass
supporters first presented
their proposal to state lawmakers in October, legislators asked for more
specifics. Some, including
state Reps. Heather
Ammons Crawford, R-

Socastee, and Russell Fry,
R-Surfside Beach, have said
they don’t want the bridge
to compete with other proposed road projects, such
as I-73 and the Southern
Evacuation Lifeline (SELL).
SELL is another bridge
project that would link the
South Strand with U.S. 701.
Others, like state Sen. Luke
Rankin, R-Myrtle Beach,
support the idea.
But what was clear when
state lawmakers discussed
the issue last fall was that
more details were needed.
That’s why Busbee
Bypass supporters asked
county staff to develop
some initial estimates.
The proposal calls for a
five-lane road and a
bridge. The bridge alone
would extend nearly 1.6
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for engineering.
So rather than address
U.S. 501 with one large
project, he said the DOT
plans to make a series of
smaller improvements,
known as “hardening infrastructure,” to make the area
more flood resilient.
For example, he said
when that section of U.S.
501 is scheduled for
repaving, DOT crews could
add a few inches to the
highway rather than simply
mill the road and replace
the existing paving.
“You’re talking inches, not
feet,” he said.
Colvin stressed that the
area remains a priority to
the DOT.
“It’s something that’s still
on the radar,” he said, noting that at some point the
U.S. 501 bridge will have to
be replaced. “We’ve identi-

Cherry Hill traveler group
presents Lancaster Show
Trip and the Dutch Country
for six days, five nights
(Monday - Saturday) Aug.
24-29. Includes motorcoach
transportation, five nights
lodging including three
consecutive nights in the
Lancaster area; eight
meals: five breakfasts and
three dinners; admission to
the Queen Esther Show at
the Sight & Sound
Millennium Theatre;
Gettysburg National Park;
admission to the Amish

Experience and Jacob’s
Choice at the F/X Theatre;
guided tour of
Philadelphia; visit to
charming Kitchen Kettle
Village; and guided tour of
Lancaster. Departure:
Cherry Hill Baptist Church,
2020 Daisy Road, Loris at 8
a.m. and then City of
Dillon Wellness Center,
1647 Commerce Drive,
Dillon at 9:30 a.m. Cost is
$635.* $75 due upon signing. *Price per person,
based on double occupancy. Add $189 for single

occupancy. Final payment
due June 17. For more
information and reservations contact Alvin Jackson
at 843-902-3366.
Loris First United
Methodist Church, 3507
Broad St., has a Blessing
Box available each Friday,
4:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. This
box contains nonperishable
food items and individuals
in need are encouraged to
come to the box. It is
located inside the church.
Dogwood Hill Baptist

Church Food Pantry, 1040
Mt. Zion Rd., Loris, has a
food pantry the third
Saturday of each month
from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m.
This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.
The Loris Civitan Club
meets at 7 p.m. on the second and fourth Tuesday
evenings of each month
(except December) at
Backyard BBQ, 5107 Main
St., Loris. For more information call Charles Webster at
843-756-4300.

The Loris Area Lions Club
meets the first and third
Tuesday evenings of each
month from 7-8 p.m. at
Dale’s Seafood. For more
information call Lion Jim
Murph at 756-7900.

